Summer
2022

Who we are…
For those of you who
might not know, Friends
of Beeston are a
volunteer group made up
of parent, carer and
teacher volunteers.
We were delighted earlier
this term when some new
people joined us for the
AGM. Although we
haven’t had time for
another meeting since,
we hope that in
September people will
return, along with some
parents and we can work
on building the PTA. The
more people that lend a
hand, the more successful
we will be and the more
things we can achieve. At
the moment it is very
hard with so few
members, so come along
in September and see if
you can help make a
difference.
As always, you can
connect with us via email
at: FOBPTA@outlook.com

Friends of
Beeston News
Lucky football winners!
Thank you to all those that supported us by buying tickets to win one of
the Leeds United signed footballs, the raffle raised over £300!
13 lucky winners were drawn and they took home either one of the
signed footballs, a LUFC water bottle or a LUFC bag. Well done to the
winners, some of whom are shown below.

What we’ve raised in 2022.
We’ve been working hard this school year and even with limited numbers
we’ve managed to raise a fair bit! Imagine what a difference we could
make with more help. Could you assist and help us raise more funds for
school? To give an idea of what we raised before costs were deducted the
following events raised this much money:
Christmas Cards £329
Football Raffle £334
Beeston Festival £325
Cake Sale £86
Amazon Smile £22
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Contact Us

How can I help?
What is the easiest way to help?

Friends of Beeston
Primary School PTA
FOBPTA@outlook.com

This one is a no brainer – if you shop online, you can use AmazonSmile,
which sells exactly the same products as Amazon, and select Friends of
Beeston Primary as your chosen charity. By doing this Amazon will
make a quarterly donation to the PTA and the more people that use this
service, the more money the PTA receives – the best part being, this is
at NO COST TO YOU! Log in to smile.amazon.co.uk to sign up.

Easy Fundraising works in a similar way, log on to
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/ and select Friends of Beeston
Primary as you chosen charity when shopping with many stores such as
those shown below - check the website for a full list.

Dare we mention Christmas 2022..?
The PTA will again be organizing the Christmas Card project this year.
Children design their own cards and then their design can be printed
onto a variety of products, including cards, gift wrap and gift tags, as
well as some more unusual items. This is always a popular scheme,
payment will all be done online this year so it should be really simple to
order.

Any help that can be offered to the PTA is massively
appreciated, without volunteers the PTA wouldn’t exist.

